The Net List Spreadsheet does NOT include the following items – these are
items are at https://www.theweatherwonder.com/elk.htm – updated on Aug. 22, 2020.
! A list of where “Credit Where Credit Is Due”...for those who provided
information for the nets...see the appropriate file for such.
! A list of recent additions, changes/corrections, and deletions. See the
appropriate file for such.
! With few exceptions, comments for each net, such as Facebook Groups, etc.,
Early/Pre-Net Checkins, Net Checkin Certificates, etc. are not listed in the net
list spreadsheet. Check with the various Net Controls for more information,
or see the Net Theme Descriptions file for more information.
! Screenshots for getting started with D-Rats, and info on the QuadNet Array.
These are in a file noted as “Mode Overview”...which is available, along with
other files, at the URL noted above.
! Nets for DMR, CQ100, D-Star HF, HamSphere, CW, AM, RTTY, IRLP, HF,
AllStar, Christian related, or other mode. These are in a separate file. If you
know of a URL for these other modes and nets, please let me know, and I’ll
add it to the listings. The main modes that I use are D-Star, D-Rats, and
Echolink...plus Packet Via Telnet (via the Outpost Packet Program), and the
NS2B BBS...and Winlink 2000 (via Winlink Express).
! UTC Net Times (most all of the nets originate in the US or its territories, so
the main net times are in the main US Time Zones (Eastern, Central,
Mountain, and Pacific, ONLY). More information is in the appropriate file.
Note: Right now, I do NOT have the time to VERIFY the nets shown as
“univerified” in the spreadsheet...nor do I have time add nets. However, I will
add links to other net listings, if you will provide the URL for such. I also see
no reason to make up a separate list for each mode, and day of the week.

